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 Pentwater!  We Have A Problem     
 

Our Pentwater Lake Association has been monitoring the changes in our 

lake since it was organized.  Over the past five years  two changes have   

occurred which our community needs to take notice of and set a direction 

in which we need to address these lake changes. The first change is the 

spreading of the twelve foot tall invasive grass, phragmites.  The spreading 

of phragmites is area wide.  On the shore  of Pentwater Lake we have seen 

it over the last 5 to 10 years.  Last year The Nature Conservancy came in to 

survey the lakeshore first.  Then they sprayed to control it.  Riparians that 

were not home never got treated last year.   

This year The Nature Conservancy notified us that the phragmites may be 

sprayed in September if there was time and funds available. That did not 

occur.  The only area that was sprayed this year was by MDOT along its 

shore line right away.  A survey by boat with Rich ONeal, the area DNR 

fishery biologist, showed that the phragmites has spread to the North side 

of the lake.  The Pentwater Lake Board, under the direction of Ron Steiner, 

will meet on October 16 at 4 pm in the village hall to discuss this issue. They 

will take under consideration the possibility of taking over the spraying for 

the invasive phragmites at that time.  

Many local fishermen from Milt Pugsley, Wil Bonine, Brian Ceane, and me 

have noted the loss of bluegills, sunfish, pumpkinseeds,  or pan fish, to 

Pentwater Lake.  When I brought this up to Rich ONeal, he said that              

it is a problem showing up in other area lakes like Fremont 

Lake. Since pan fish and young trout depend on zooplankton, ( small 

aquatic animals ) one question to solve will be to see if the lake still 

has a healthy adult zooplankton population.  When the Hart Dam 

broke in 1986, the Pentwater Lake pan fish population was at its 

highest.  Seven years ago there were many spawning pan fish at the 

head of the lake.  Today, none can be found.  No pan fish were rec-

orded in catches this summer.  If the adult zooplankton are gone 

then a look into whether spraying for weeds or some other factor is 

the cause.   

The Pentwater Lake Improvement Board, at its October        

16th meeting, will look at their nuisance aquatic weed 

spray program to see if that needs to be changed or    

altered.  Any interested riparians are welcome to attend 

the meeting on October 16th at 4pm in the Village Hall. 
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The PLA Thanks Its Volunteers!!! 

 

       A very special “thank you” to the many members who volunteered to share 

       their time, talents and expertise to assist and support all of the PLA events  

       and activities this year.  It is through your generosity that Pentwater becomes  

       such a special place all year long!   
        

       Whether you worked on lake water testing and monitoring, wrote articles for  

       or edited the newsletter, took photos, addressed and mailed newsletters, worked  

       on the annual dinner or strawberry shortcake social, did publicity for meetings  

       and events, participated in meetings or planning, chaired committees, did event  

       set-up or clean-up, maintained the website, records or data base, served on the board,  

       or helped in any other way, we extend  a most sincere thank you!   

 

 

    Paul Anderson       Caroline Denlar           Carol Nauta      Dave Rose 

    Joyce Anderson     Bob Forester                Hank Oly       Sue Rose 

    Bill Bainton       Ellen Lightle                     Norma Oly                Caroline Schwass 

    on Beeber        Ken Lindstrom           Juanita Pierman     Mitch Schwass            

   Jeanne Bentley      Mac McCaleb                     Bernie Platte      Norm Shotwell  

   Gay Birchard        Regina McCaleb           Sharon Platte      Rhonda Shotwell 

   Lynne Cavazos      Valerie Church-McHugh    Joe Primozich      Barb Siok 

   Judy Coburn         Kareen Monton           Judy Primozich      Karen St. Denis 

  Terry Coburn      Tony Monton            George Richey  

 

(If we have inadvertently omitted your name, please accept our apologies and let us know at 231-869-5728.) 

 

 

     NEW DIRECTORIES 

         New PLA membership Directories will be mailed via the U.S.P.S  to members at the 

          end of October.  Special thanks to Ken Lindstrom, George Richey and Bob Forester  

          for keeping track of all membership changes, additions and  deletions, and to  

          Karen St. Denis, Norma Oly and Caroline Denlar for creating and mailing the  

          Directory these past four years.  
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 Sturgeon In Our Waterways   by  Joe Primozich 

The largest of Michigan's Freshwater Fish is the sturgeon.  Following 

are the two times that I have seen one.  My first time to see one was at 

a distance on the Pentwater marsh when I was canoeing in October of 

1983.  Two Michigan State Fishery researchers were lifting a hoop net 

for a fish survey.  They started to talk loudly and holler about a fish in 

the net.  As we moved toward them we saw a large fish being lifted out 

of the hoop net by both of them.  When we approached them and asked 

them what fish they were releasing, they excitedly said they put a 50 

inch sturgeon back into the Pentwater river.  They guessed it to be at 

least thirty years old.  Since male sturgeon mature at 15 years and the 

females mature at 20 years, this was an adult they had released.  The sturgeon of the Great Lakes visit 

drowned river mouth lakes like Pentwater, and take advantage of ready available food. 

The last sturgeon I saw I actually handled and released it in the Manistee River.  It was one of  91 stur-

geon raised this year by the Little River Band of Ottawa Indians Department of Natural Resources.  This 

is their 11th year in this successful program raising sturgeon from a fertilized egg to 9 inches for re-

lease.  To collect eggs, the Tribe will only collect eggs fertilized naturally in the river.  So to collect these 

eggs cement blocks were covered with a mesh screen and laid on their sides so that water can flow through 

it.  When these blocks are placed down stream from spawning females, they can catch released eggs flow-

ing down river.  The Tribe believes that the female should select the mate and therefor it becomes totally 

natural.  My wife and I attended the September 13th sturgeon release program which brought the total             

to about 800 tagged and released sturgeon so far.  When the announcement was made that each family     

present could release a young sturgeon, I stepped forward to get            

involved.  The 5 month old sturgeon was mottled gray and black on             

its body.  So, I called it stormy.  Each fish was filmed underwater                

on its release and then they were free to swim on their way.  At this 

age, the severe predation was over as they moved down river and out             

to Lake Michigan.  If you hear stories of large fish seen or caught,                

consider the chance someone encountered a sturgeon.    

They live to be over a 100 years old.  

Big Fish of Pentwater 
 

Brian Ceane of the Pentwater Angler reported the  following catch out of Pentwater: 
 

    800 gobies were caught in the Kids Mears State Park Fish Tournament.   
     
    14 inch crappie was caught in the middle area of Pentwater Lake. 
 

    Casting boated a 36 inch northern pike near the docks. 

 

The activity was held on the north break wall of the channel. 

 

From Lake Michigan the following were recorded as the biggest of their species: 

 

    24# King Salmon 

 

    24# 9 oz. Lake Trout 
 

    11# Coho 

 

    12# Steelhead 
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    Ellen Lightle is a year-round resident of Bass Lake and joins    

    the Pentwater Lake Association board with an interest in   

    the local watershed and natural resources.  
 

    She has lived in the area since 1997 and retired five years   

    ago from a forty-year career in education and social services.  
    

    She’s involved in a variety of volunteer & community programs: 

 Oceana Cross Country Ski Association board 

 Oceana County Elementary Kids' Ski program coordinator  

 Ludington Writers board 

 Co-chairman of Writer in Residence program 

 Literacy Tutor 

 Book Fairy Preschool volunteer 

 Pentwater Food Pantry volunteer             

 Bass Lake Association member 

 Ludington Area Center for the Arts 

 North Country Trail Association 

 Pentwater Lake Association 

 Rails to Trails Association, and Women Who Care. 

     

    In her spare time, Ellen pursues many outdoor activities, including cross country skiing, kayaking, biking,                       

    and hiking. She also enjoys reading and writing. She is widowed and has one daughter and one granddaughter.   

Le. The logs were They were at     
     Barb Siok is currently the Deputy Clerk/Treasurer for the Village of Pentwater. She also taught Algebra   

     for Baker College both in Fremont and Muskegon. Her passion is art and Barb has donated many of her                   

     art pieces to charity auctions such as: the Shelby Library “Little Chair-ity Auction”, Ludington Hospital                          

     “Art at Rest”, the PAC “br-Art” auction, Harbor Hospice and many other local West Michigan charity events.  

 

     She is a member of the Pentwater Artisan Learning Center, Pentwater Arts Council, Friends of the                    

     Pentwater Library, Pentwater Lake Association, and supports the Hart Community Performing Art Series. 

 

     In her spare time, Barb pursues her passion for art, including oil painting, glass bending, woodworking,  

     pottery, and welding sculptures while listening to jazz. She also enjoys Pentwater sunsets, snowmobiling,                              

     the dunes, 4 x 4 rock crawling, hot rods, and dirt bikes.  Her favorite sports team is the Chicago Blackhawks.                                                    

 

 Barb's has a son, two daughters, two grandsons, three granddaughters, & Molly, a Pit-bull, Husky, Rottweiler, Chow.   

  Welcome to the PLA Board, Ellen Lightle……….     Welcome Barb Siok, PLA Newsletter Editor………. 
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               FOND RETIREMENT WISHES AND GRATITUDE… 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

(Standing: Caroline Denlar, Lynn Cavazos) 

(Seated: Norma Oly, and Karen St. Denis) 
 

In 2005, the PLA sent our most fond wishes out to our first editor, Jill Kooiman, after her                    

  retirement as our newsletter editor, and did the same with the retirement of our second newsletter 

editor,  Charlotte Lindstrom in 2010.  With this edition, we must also send our wishes for a fond fare-

well to Karen St. Denis.   

            Karen and her husband Richard have opened a new business in town and are now the owners  

of the Pentwater Fair Trade Company at 161 S. Hancock Street. Running a business full-time, fostering 

two youngsters and creating the Community dinners every Wednesday evening, does not leave much 

“extra” time to do outside projects. The newsletter committee will miss Karen very much.  She has 

done a brilliant job of creating a wonderful newsletter legacy with all of her professional skills and  

talents.  

            Since 2010, she has quietly used her artistic and organizational skills with her committee mem-

bers to create, edit, print and mail out quarterly newsletters to about two-hundred and fifty members 

and organizations. To say that Karen will be missed is an understatement.  Her four years with the 

Pentwater Lake Association have been filled with kudos, praise and acclaim for her creativity and out-

standing talents.   

             We are so grateful for her quiet, unassuming leadership, and it is with sincere gratitude that  

we wish Karen all the best in her new role as business owner and entrepreneur.  

 

Karen St. Denis 
 

 
 

  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

L.A.S.S.I. Turkey Trot 
 

    Before you eat a big “Turkey Dinner” this year, come out for the annual L.A.S.S.I. Turkey Trot.  The trot is     

    scheduled for November 27, 2014, and will start at 9:00 AM.  There is no preregistration – everyone will sign up   

    the morning of the trot at the boat launch on Lake St. in Pentwater.  There will be a 5k run/walk and a 1 mile    

    fun walk.  Please bring a $10.00 donation to benefit Oceana Co. Animal Shelter.  

    Contact Anna Mize for more information (231) 923-6563.  
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 NEWS AROUND TOWN….     BY LYNNE CAVAZOS 

24/7 Pentwater Beach View   

 

You can check out the action at Pentwater 

Beach 24-7 by accessing the Charles Mears 

State Park webcam.  A live stream of the 

Charles Mears State Park shoreline is 

available 24 hours a day at     

                www.pentwaterbeachcam.com   

             

 Changes for Air Fun Kites & Pentwater Toy Box  

For 17 years, Mike & Susan Castor have provided 

Pentwater residents and visitors with an amazing  

array of kites, flags, and windsocks at Air Fun Kites 

and toys, board games, and building kits at Pentwater 

Toy Box.  In addition to the joy adults and children 

get from gifts and the two stores, Mike and Susan 

have provided free kite making materials and         

instruction for children and adults at both Charles 

Mears State Park and Ludington State Park.  Since 

the “Kite Night” program began 17 years ago, the  

Castors have given the wonderful gift of 17, 866 kites 

to children from ages 3 – 103.   

The Castors have sold their businesses, Air Fun Kites 

and Pentwater Toy Box to Kimm Kandalec, from  

Muskegon, who will take ownership of the stores in 

January of 2015. She will be combining the two      

businesses at the Air Fun Kites location.  Some                

renovations and updating will take place over the 

winter months. Kimm anticipates being open for       

business in the spring of 2014 and her new store will 

feature toys and kites.  Kimm is excited to be here and  

a part of the business community.       

   Annual Dinner Guest Speaker                                       

State DNR Director, Keith Creagh, was the featured 

speaker at our annual dinner this past June. Keith’s 

connection to Pentwater is as the man in charge of 

Mears State Park.  The Association 

was pleasantly surprised to learn 

that Keith’s wife,  Laska, also had                

a connection to Pentwater; she had 

taught school  in Pentwater with 

PLA Secretary Valerie Church-

McHugh in the 1980’s when they 

were both just starting out as educa-

tors. It really is a very small world!   

Festival of Lights Weekend 

Enjoy an Old Fashion 

Hometown Christmas in   

Pentwater with  festivities 

starting on Saturday,             

November 29th.  Homes and 

businesses will be decorated 

for the season with shopping, dining, carolers,  

music, and activities  scheduled for you, your             

family and friends. The Tree Lighting Ceremony 

and Santa’s arrival in  Pentwater will be at 5 PM 

on the Village Green.   Encourage your children 

and grandchildren to bring their Christmas list for 

Santa and be sure to bring your camera to capture 

their moment with Santa Claus.  

Expansion for Turnipseed Mercantile 

Turnipseed Mercantile will be expanding for the 

2015   season.  April Watkins and her husband 

Clyde Sheets  will be using the space, currently 

occupied by Pelican Zim, for their expanded busi-

ness.  The current center location   of Turnipseed 

mercantile will focus on items for the  kitchen.       

In the Pelican Zim location, their product lines for  

items will be featured.  In addition, April and her   

husband will be picking up several product lines 

from    Air Fun Kites.  Their store will now also be 

featuring flags, windsocks, and spinners.              

Remember – Turnipseed Mercantile is open all 

year round and will be open weekends during late 

fall, winter, and spring. 

A Fond Farewell to Pelican Zim 

A delightful store in the village is closing at the 

end of 2014.  Elka Garrett, owner of Pelican Zim, 

is retiring after many years of providing residents 

and visitors with a wonderful array of unique 

items for all ages. Elka will remain open weekends 

this fall with hopes of closing the store by the end 

of the Christmas holidays.  Be sure to get in to  

visit Pelican Zim for a look around. All items now 

50% off.   

 Nickerson Inn Property – SOLD 

The Nickerson Inn property has been sold to a 

family with close ties to Pentwater.  The property 

was purchased by Jerry Scane and his son.  As of 

this fall, the family has not decided on specific 

plans for the property.       

http://www.pentwaterbeachcam.com/
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                                   Pentwater's Artist Palette 

    …...Our Continuing Series on Pentwater Artists by Norma Oly 

 

 

 

Every summer, New England landscape and fiber artist, Dianne Shullenberger, resides in Pentwater with her husband     

John.  His family has enjoyed spending summers here for the past sixty years.  Good friends of Mac and Regina McCaleb   

since John and Mac’s Chicago law school days, Dianne draws her artistic inspiration from nature, water, and the out-of-

doors.  She often begins producing fabric collages and colored pencil works en plein aire (working outdoors).   

  

“I begin a fabric piece with large blocks of color in the background and work toward finer detail, applying smaller pieces, one 

at a time with a hatpin, strategically placing them in the composition.  I then manipulate fabrics by wrinkling, coiling, pull-

ing threads, cutting through layers, reversing sides, exposing raw edges and constantly altering the textiles and colors,” she   

   explains.  With her sewing machine, the pieces are adhered to the         

   background, using various thread colors to soften the edges, and subdue   

   shapes,  much like in a painting. Dianne’s gorgeous fabric collages can be   

   viewed on her website at www.dianneshullenberger.com and include such titles   

   as “Fall Trees,” “Sand Stories,” and “Dancing Birch.”  She says, “These collages   

   represent a three-year study of water migration in which I documented various   

   water environments that migrate from streams to lakes and eventually to the  

   Atlantic Ocean.”  

   Dianne also creates colored pencil drawings on black paper which result in   

   “luminous, pastel-like textures, but with finer detail.  She often finishes the   

   pieces in her Jericho, Vermont studio.  Born in Maine, the Purdue grad has an   

   extensive resume’.  Besides being the Director of the Vermont Regional Open   

   Studio since 1995, Dianne sits on a variety of Boards and has had textile  

   acquisitions by the Art Institute of Chicago as well as many private  

   commissions and corporate purchases of both her colored pencil drawings and   

   fabric collages. 

  

 She has exhibited locally at Art-On-The-Town Gallery and has received many    

 awards and honors, including the prestigious 2014 Governor’s Award.  Dianne  

 was also the 2013 winner of the $3000 Loeschner Annual Art Competition held  

 at Meijer Gardens & Sculpture Park in Grand Rapids.  “I was beyond thrilled   

 When I received the notification,” she stated excitedly.  Her winning entry,   

 from hundreds of contestants worldwide, is called “Fall Brambles,” a landscape    

 Of colored pencil on black paper, which is now a part of Meijer Gardens’                

 permanent collection! 

 Dianne’s latest venture is her collaboration with poet Mary Jane Dickerson, to   

 publish a “powerful union of images and words” in their new book entitled, ’ 

 Water Journeys in Art and Poetry’ by Wind Ridge Books of Vermont. Mary   

 Jane’s series of poems were inspired by Dianne’s artwork and their book   

 launch will take place on October 16th of this month.  ‘Water Journeys’  can be 

 purchased online from the publisher ($26.95). 

  

The multi-talented and delightful artist can be reached anytime  

at the Dianne Shullenberger Art Gallery 

                                                                         in Vermont at (802)899-4993.   

     

    For questions regarding artwork purchases or commission pieces,  

     Dianne can be reached via email at vtdianne@hotmail.com. 

  

We hope the Vermont winter treats you well, Dianne,  

and we look forward to seeing you back in Pentwater next summer!   

We are so honored to have you here. 

http://www.dianneshullenberger.com
mailto:vtdianne@hotmail.com
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Membership Application             PENTWATER LAKE ASSOCIATION           Membership Application 

                      ______ Renewal                                                                                                              _______ New Member               
“For the love of the Lake”                                                   

                        P.O. Box 825     

                                                                              Pentwater, Michigan 49449 
 
  Date_________________ 

 

  Applicant Name:__________________________________________ Spouse Name:_________________________________________ 

 

  Local Address:  Street______________________________________City_______________________State_______ Zip___________ 

 

  Mailing Address:  Street___________________________________  City_______________________State_______ Zip___________ 

 

  Phone(s):  Local______________________________________             Mailing/Home _______________________________________ 

 

  Email Address: __________________________________________________________ 

 

  Email Newsletter (In Color) ________or      Mail Hard Copy of Newsletter via P.O. (In Black & White) _______   

 

  Dues:  Yearly Family Membership (one vote), from July 1 through June 30 . . .  . . . . . . . . .     $ 30.00 

             

              Subscription to Michigan Riparian Magazine, published quarterly (optional) $12.00 .$____.__ 

 

             Total (Make check payable to:  Pentwater Lake Association, Inc.). . . . . . . . . . . $____.__     

 

Reasons to Buy Locally this Holiday Season: 

Why Buy Local?    Information below comes from the “Because Community Matters”                                                                                  

and the American Independent Business Alliance.  

1.  Build Community  - The casual encounter you enjoy at neighborhood businesses and the public spaces around them                                

build relationships and local cohesiveness.  They are the ultimate social networking sites.   

2.  Economic Vitality – Each dollar you spend at a local independent business returns 3 times more money to our local                      

economy than one spent at an out of area store.   

3.  Character – Why did you choose to live here?  What keeps you here?  Independent businesses help give our community                    

its one-of-a kind personality.   

4.  A Healthier Environment – Independent, community-serving businesses are people-sized. They consume less land,                             

carry  more locally made products, and are located closer to residents – creating less traffic and pollution.   
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Calendar of Events 

  Oct.   11  Oktoberfest: Games, Auction, Chili/Streusel Bake-off 

  Oct.   11 Classic Car and Hot Rod Show -  11am- 3pm 

  Oct.   11 COVE Home Tour & Used Book Sale 10 am – 4pm, Pentwater 

  Oct.   25    Halloween on the Green  - Village Green at  1pm 

  Oct.   25   Spooktacular Parade - Starts at Cenzo's  4 pm  

  Oct.   25    A Glow In the Park, dusk, Charles Mears State Park, Pentwater 

  Oct.   29    Recycling Center Closes at 6 pm today until April 2013 

  Oct.   31 Pentwater Village Trick or Treating, 5 – 8 pm 

   

  Nov. 27     LASSI Turkey Trot Run (Call 231-794-8248) - 8:30am 

  Nov. 29    Festival of Lights Weekend on Village Green  -  5pm  

                    Tree Lighting with the Arrival of Santa 

  Nov. 29-30  Merchant Open Houses   

  

  Dec. 1-31 Christmas in the Village – Downtown Pentwater 

  Dec.    6 LASSI Benefit Dance Call (231-794-8248) -  Comfort Inn  7-11pm 

  Dec.    6 Christmas Craft Fair - Pentwater School Gym - 9am-3pm 

  Dec.    14 COVE  Benefit - Afternoon Holiday Tea at Cottages - 1:30-4pm 

 

Spooktacular Weekend  

    

Halloween on the Village Green 

  

 Come to the Village Green on October 25 at 1pm for a variety of fun activities to celebrate Halloween.   

   There will be a Costume Contest, Face Painting, Pumpkin Painting, Sack Race, Great Pumpkin Roll,  

                                                               Candy Bags, Crafts and Egg Toss. 

 

Spooktacular Parade  

 

 The 7th Annual Halloween Spooktacular Parade will be held on Saturday, October 25th at 4:00 PM  

    in down town Pentwater.  The parade is open to school classes, individuals, families, merchants and pets so                

  consider being in the parade this year. Be as creative as you like, making floats or simply come in a costume.   

Parents are welcome to walk with the kids.   

 

               The main rule is to be in the Halloween Spirit and have fun!  To register pick up a form and return it to 

Cenzo’s Italian Market and Grocery.  Line up at Cenzo's between 3:00pm-3:45pm 

 

PUB Crawl 

 

               Join your friends, on October 25th at 6:00 PM,  for the annual PUB Crawl.  

 Visit all of the local watering holes for ghoulish food, scary drinks, and spooky treats.  

 

Trick or Treating & Homemade Donuts 

 

Children can Trick or Treat in the Village of Pentwater on October 31st from 5 pm to 8pm.   

Please remind your children and grandchildren to go to homes that have their porch lights on. 

There will be free homemade donuts provided by the Pentwater Fire Department at the Fire Station  
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Marilyn’s Style – New Owner    

      As of July 1st, Erin Lounsbury, the daughter of Marilyn and Pat Sullivan     

     assumed ownership of Marilyn’s Style.  She will maintain the storefront   

     business at 226 S. Hancock St. and continue to work, in partnership with   

     Sue Hopp and Emily Kunsky, to provide shoppers with efficient and                   

     customer focused service, both on-line and in the store. Erin has extensive  

     experience in business, sales, marketing, and eCommerce. With her BA degrees  

     in web management and information technology, she will be integrating the  

    convenience of online shopping into the existing store website: MarilynsStyle.com   

    The interactive website will be ready by the end of October 2014.  Marilyn’s Style                           

    will be one of the year round stores for Pentwater.  During the winter  months, the  

    store will be open on weekends. Marilyn’s Style will continue to be an art gallery  

    with new and experienced designers being introduced  on a continual basis. The  

   store will have art for everyone. In addition to the jewelry, fashions, and home décor 

   that the Marilyn’s Style is known for, Erin will soon be introducing unique men’s  

   apparel. Be sure to come into Marilyn’s  Style this fall to meet Erin.   

 

Pentwater Arts Council Hosts Br-A-rt Fundraiser Event 

Judy Pazol, President of the Pentwater Arts Council, along with many area artists and volunteers, kicked off 

this October’s Breast Cancer Awareness Month with their 2nd annual fundraiser, Br-A-rt, on October 5th.   

Twenty two bras, decorated by groups and renowned local artists, were auctioned off during the event to raise 

funds in honor of those who are fighting breast cancer and of those who have lost the battle. 

 

    The Pentwater Yacht Club was filled with community members who had so much fun    

    trying to outbid each other on the wonderfully decorated bras. The unique, one-of-a-  

    kind works of art, were created using a variety of items and media including feathers,  

    parts of a 1940’s book, decoupage, beading, knitting, clock faces, faux candy, flowers,  

    jewelry, and elements of nature.  Some of the bra-r-art titles were “Time is of the  

    Essence,” “ Mother Earth,” “Butterfly Changes,” “Her Secret Garden,” “Flip Flop   

    Strong,” “Our Cups Runneth Over,”and “Love & Protect.”  

 

 

    “Our Cups Runneth Over”  won the people’s Choice   

    Award from the Sunday crowd and brought in a winning 

    bid of $475.  It was created by the Artisan Center’s  

    knitting group and consisted of all kinds of knitted fruit   

    spilling over the bra.   

 

 

 About 70 percent of the fundraising proceeds were donated to the Barbara Ann Karmanos Cancer Institute in 

Detroit, which partners with Wayne State University, to treat cancer patients (men, women and children) 

from all over the country.   The Institute is the Michigan research-based prevention center begun by Peter 

Karmanos, co-founder of Compuware.  His wife, Barbara Ann passed away in 1986, at age 46, from cancer.   

 

                                                                                                                                                 Continued on page 11 
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New Village Council Member 

 

            Sarah VanTassal joined the Pentwater Village Council in September as the replacement       

      for Thomas Sturr, who passed away in August of this year.   Sarah will serve in her interim   

      position for October and November and will be running for a seat on the Pentwater Village   

      Council in the upcoming November 4th election.  

           Sarah grew up in Augusta, Michigan and attended college at Western Michigan Univer-  

      sity in Kalamazoo, Michigan.  She graduated from WMU in 2010 with a degree in Human                 

      Resource Management.  Prior to moving to Pentwater, Sarah was a manager for Fazoli              

      Restaurant in Kalamazoo.   

           Sarah moved to Pentwater in 2010 and began working at Huntington Bank in                  

      Pentwater that same year.  She is married to Brad VanTassal and has a son, Thad, who    

      recently turned one. She is enthused about being involved in local government and learning   

      how the village works as an organization. Sarah is excited about this new challenge and   

      feels that young people need to become involved active members of their community.   
 

Shoppers’ Dock Coming Soon 

 

   The Village of Pentwater plans to prepare a space for docking at the foot of Third Street to allow boaters to stop    

   and shop or have lunch in the village and then return to their boats to enjoy the remainder of the day.   

   Village Manager Rob Allard described the “shoppers’ dock” as a seawall that boats will be able to pull up against.       

   It will not be an actual dock.  Allard hope to start construction in the fall of 2014 and have the dock completed in   

   the spring of 2015.  The “shoppers’ dock” will be able accommodate boats up to 23 feet long for periods of three    

   hours at a time. 

      Continued from page 10 

 

Accompanying each br-a-rt piece was a story, written by the artist(s), 

of the person whom they were honoring with their submission.                   

The creative artistic talents and the creative writing talents of the 

entrants was amazing.   
 

 The bras had been on display at Pentwater Galleries during the last 

Friday of September Gallery Walk.  Host and artist, Sue Hopp, stated  

   that the Arts Council raised about $4000 before expenses, for the    

    Institute and Arts Council at this year’s event.   
 

    30 % of the event’s proceeds are retained by the Arts Council to       

        promote the arts in the village and township of Pentwater.   
     
      Judy also announced at the event, that local artist and gallery   

      owner, Jill Barnes, had been voted one of the top five artists in    

         the 3-D finalist category of the people’s choice awards at the                        

         Art Prize venue in Grand Rapids.  Jilly’s “Engulfed in Glass”    

                                       glass mural is on display at the Gerald Ford Museum.   

                                                                            Way to go, Jilly!  
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Annual Strawberry Shortcake Social 
 

An Annual PLA Homecoming Event 

Our Strawberry Social Volunteers Are Special… 

  Since 1999, the PLA has had as its main fundraiser, the annual Strawberry Social. One of the first events was    

held on a very cold June Saturday in the gazebo of the Village Green during the community wide garage sale.   

We have gone from a few sales that year to selling about six hundred shortcakes once we moved the social to 

Homecoming Thursday evening. Several of our volunteers have worked on this event more than a dozen years! 

We would especially like to thank Jeanne Bentley, Judy and Terry Coburn, Bernie & Sharon Platte, and Caroline  

and Mitch Schwass for their dedicated fundraising efforts.   

PLA Strawberry Shortcake Social – An Annual Homecoming Treat 

 The annual PLA Strawberry Shortcake Social was a delicious success even with the unseasonably chilly weather. 

The social was held on the Thursday evening of Homecoming Weekend before and during the special concert of 

the combined Village and Clown Bands at the Village Green. 

 Hundred of residents and visitor came to the Village Green to hear the lively entertainment and enjoy our tasty 

strawberry shortcakes.  Over 550 people were served delicious shortcake topped with ice cream, strawberries and 

whipped cream.  The Strawberry Shortcake Social is the only fundraiser sponsored by the Pentwater Lake Associ-

ation.  This year the social cleared $1,139.94.  The funds are used to maintain the health and welfare of the lake 

and provide PLA members with a quarterly newsletter.   
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PLA OFFICERS 
 

President, Joe Primozich 

Vice-President, Tony Monton 

Secretary, Valerie Church-McHugh 

Treasurer, Bob Forester 

 

 

 

Board of Directors 

 Bill Bainton 

Ellen Lightle 

Mac McCaleb                  

Dave Rose 

Rhonda Shotwell 

             

              

                  

 

Committees 

 
        Natural Resources               Joe Primozich 

        Water Quality                     Bill Bainton  

        Social                Lynne Cavazos 

        Membership                Norma Oly 

        Publicity                Rhonda Shotwell        

        Newsletter Editor               Barb Siok   

        Website                George Richey  

 

For more information about a committee or to get involved  

contact Joe Primozich at 869-8681  or 

 joeprimozich@chartermi.net 

Website:  www.pentwaterlakeassociation.org  

 

 

 

Pentwater Village Council 

Juanita Pierman, President 

Jared Griffis 

Daniel Hoekstra 

Don Palmer 

Norm Shotwell 

Sarah VanTassal 

Bill Maxwell 

Rob Allard, Village Manager 

Dick Hutchings, Marina Manager 

Colleen Moser, Clerk/Treasurer 

Barb Siok, Deputy Clerk Treasurer 

 

Pentwater Township Board 

Chuck Smith, Township Supervisor 

Dean Holub , Clerk 

Janice Siska, Treasurer 

Mike Flynn, Trustee 

Pat Ruggles, Trustee 

 

Oceana County Sheriff’s Department 

Marine Deputy Tim Simon  

Officers and board members for the 2014-2015 year       
(from left to right)   

Standing: President Joe Primozich, Director Ellen Lightle, 

Secretary Valerie Church-McHugh & Director Bill Bainton.          

Seated: Vice President Tony Monton,                                                         

Director Rhonda  Shotwell, and Treasurer Bob Forester.                                                         

Absent are Directors: Mac McCaleb and Dave Rose.   
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Pentwater Lake Association 

P.O. Box 825 

Pentwater, MI   49449 

Permission is granted to reprint material in this newsletter. 

Please give written credit to the “Pentwater Lake Association Newsletter.” 


